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Case Kalmari farm:  

Metener Ltd offers cutting edge biogas technology from the Kalmari 

farm, Finland  

Metener Ltd offers cutting edge biogas technology with turnkey projects 
 liquid process-type fermenter 

o continuously operating, thermofil and mesofil digestion  
 dry process-type fermenter 

o batch operating, mesofil digestion 
o patented process 

 biogas upgrading 
o capacity of 10 - 300 m3 raw biogas / h 
o water scrubbing 
o patented high pressure booster compressor 

 CNG / CBG fuelling stations 
 

The development of the Metener technology has profound base on agriculture and 

technology know-how thanks to the Kalmari farm in Finland. During the decades the 

farm has been a forerunner, now on world-class: it is the first farm to produce, utilise 

and sell biogas for vehicles commercially. In 2009 it was the first farm to use biogas 

for a tractor. In addition to these, the Kalmari farm produces electricity, heat and 

fertilizer for its own use as well as for sales. 

 
Picture 1. The first biogas fermenter was built in 1998. 
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Kalmari farm was founded in 1666 and all these years’ same family has owned the farm. Erkki 

Kalmari is 11th generation on the farm. Mr. Kalmari has developed the farm onwards, in 1982 he 

extended the amount of milking cows and built a new cowhouse. Kalmari farm has produced the 

best quality class milk for over 30 years.  

In 1998 Mr. Kalmari built the first biogas fermenter on farm (picture 1). He got his inspiration by 

visiting a biogas exhibition in Germany. The key motivator was improving cow health and milk 

hygiene. Even the mesophilic biogas process eliminates many pathogenic bacteria in the manure 

which is then utilized as a fertilizer in the Kalmari fields. Another motivator was Erkki’s interest 

towards technology. Before starting full-time farming, he worked as a designer in R & D department 

at Valtra tractor factory. In addition to the first biogas fermenter Erkki build a secondary fermenter 

for utilizing residual gas (10-15% of total energy) and for storage of liquid digestate and raw biogas. 

Biogas was used in CHP unit to produce heat and electricity to be used on farm. 

While operating the biogas plant, Mr. Kalmari got interested in biogas upgrading and possibility to 

use biogas in vehicles. He developed the water scrubbing technic and filled his first biogas car in 

year 2002 (picture 2). This station at the Kalmari farm was an only biogas fuelling station in Finland 

for several years.  

 
Picture 2. The first biogas car and the first biogas fuelling station in Finland (year 2002).  

 

The station has been open for public use since year 2004. The number of customers is now (year 

2016) over 400 and this station is replacing over 130 000 litres of gasoline in vehicles every year. In 

addition to passenger cars upgraded biogas is also used for tractor’s fuel. Biogas tractor at Kalmari 

farm is also used to produce grass and straw for biogas production (picture 3.) 
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Picture 3. The biogas tractor Valtra at the Kalmari farm. 

 

In year 2008 Mr. Kalmari extended the biogas plant because the number of biogas cars at the station 

was rising and there was a growing demand of upgraded gas.  New reactor was tenfold compared 

to old one. The secondary fermenter is still same, operated continuously since 1998. The first 

fermenter was transformed into pasteurizing unit that meets the requirements of Animal By Product 

Directive. During the time Kalmari farm has used many kinds of biomass for biogas production. The 

basis has always been wastes from farm: manure, grass, straw. Co-feedstocks are mainly food 

industry wastes, for example waste from brewery in Jyväskylä.  

 

Picture 4. The Kalmari biogas plant in the year 2008. 
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Kalmari farm and Metener Ltd (founded in year 2002) have had a solid co-operation during all these 

years. One result of co-operation is patented dry batch fermenter. Metener Ltd has done dry 

fermentation trials since year 2005 with different kind of biomasses. In year 2013 these dry 

fermenter concepts come to reality when Metener designed full-scale plant and construction took 

place in 2014-2015 and now it produces majority of biogas sold to vehicle use (picture 5).  

 

 
Picture 5. Kalmari dry batch fermenter with patented process. 

 

The dry fermenter is loaded with horse manure, grass silage, straw, even with wood chips. The 

Kalmari farm uses only landscaping grass and grass harvested from water protection areas and old 

leftover silage. The dry batch fermenter is very robust to accept many kinds of feedstocks because 

there are now pumps or mixers for solid biomass, only for percolate liquid. Fermenter is emptied 

with a tractor every 2-4 months. The patented Metener dry batch digestion process is based on a 

long retention time and large fermenter size. That is an advantage in Finland with long, cold and 

snowy winter. 

Since year 2014 Kalmari farm has sold biogas also for households nearby. The biogas grid goes 

connects three households and grain dryer to Kalmari farm. Each estate has their own biogas boilers 

(picture 6). One household even uses biogas electricity and returns household waste back to the 

biogas plant with underground pipeline. Households have been very satisfied with the biogas 

heating which is silent, easy and environmentally friendly compared to light fuel oil. 
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Picture 6. Biogas pipeline going to the household nearby the Kalmari farm. Biogas plant solid 
digestate is spread on the field nearby household. No complaining about the smell because the 
odour is minimal compared to spreading raw manure. 
 

The first biogas upgrading unit served over 10 years (2002-2014). In year 2014 new upgrading unit 

was made by Metener Ltd. With the new unit upgrading capacity raised significantly and also the 

upgrading process has developed so that it is possible to get 95 - 98 % methane with minimum 

operating costs. With a new patented high pressure booster compressor maintenance part costs 

are less than 1000 euros per year. Pictures 7 and 8 shows the present fueling station and gas cards 

which allows customers to fill the cars independently 24/7. Tables 1 and 2 show the key factors of 

Kalmari biogas plant and its gas quality. 
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Picture 7. Kalmari biogas fueling station at the farm, next to the cowhouse (red building at the right). 

In the middle is old fueling station. 

 

 

 
Picture 8. Every customer has its own gas card. Here is Mr. Erkki Kalmari, the biogas pioneer, holding 

one Kalmari farm gas card. 
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Table 1. Key figures of Kalmari farm biogas production. 

Total energy production capacity of Kalmari farm (year 2016) 5000 MWh 

Capacity of producing upgraded gas 3000 MWh 

CHP unit  Max. 40 kW electricity 

Biogas percentage in the sold gas 100 % CBG 

(no CNG back up) 

Number of own biogas vehicles (Kalmari family + Metener Ltd) 12 

Number of customers (amount of gas cards) over 400 

 

Table 2. Biogas quality of Kalmari farm. Water scrubbing technology. Source: Mr Jussi Läntelä, 

M.Sc. / Metener Ltd.

 


